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InterestInterest in bioenergy and other RES is in bioenergy and other RES is 
greater than greater than actionsactions or or adoptionadoption by agentsby agents

FES FES vsvs. RES = 80.3. RES = 80.3 :: 13.2% (IEA, 2006)13.2% (IEA, 2006)
An increase of An increase of ““newnew”” renewables of 300% over last renewables of 300% over last 
20 years = 0.4% in TPES20 years = 0.4% in TPES
ExamplesExamples: : 

CanadianCanadian targettarget set in 2000 set in 2000 forfor biodiesel biodiesel productionproduction byby
2010 2010 waswas 500 500 millionmillion litreslitres (2007 (2007 productionproduction: 100 : 100 millionmillion
litersliters).).
The target of 12% share for RES in the EU energy mix by The target of 12% share for RES in the EU energy mix by 
2010 would reach 92010 would reach 9--10% if the current trend is sustained.10% if the current trend is sustained.
The Biofuels Directive sets a target of 5.75 % for 2010 The Biofuels Directive sets a target of 5.75 % for 2010 
while the achieved share for 2005 was only 0.8 % on while the achieved share for 2005 was only 0.8 % on 
average. average. 



OutlineOutline
The environment of the biomass and bioenergy market.The environment of the biomass and bioenergy market.

The roles of personal preferences, incentives, regulations, The roles of personal preferences, incentives, regulations, 
knowledge and information and the structure of the bioenergy knowledge and information and the structure of the bioenergy 
market. market. 

How do economic agents (households, firms, governments) How do economic agents (households, firms, governments) 
make decisions with respect to energy sources? make decisions with respect to energy sources? 

A matrix of the economic and social drivers which influence A matrix of the economic and social drivers which influence 
agentsagents’’ decisions from the supply and demand sides of the decisions from the supply and demand sides of the 
market. market. 

The policy implications of the findings and suggestions for The policy implications of the findings and suggestions for 
future research initiatives are discussed.future research initiatives are discussed.



Agents: Agents: 
households, firms and governmenthouseholds, firms and government(s)(s)

The level and type of bioenergy use in an economy will The level and type of bioenergy use in an economy will 
ultimately be determined by two base conditions: ultimately be determined by two base conditions: 

(1) availability of appropriate inputs for (1) availability of appropriate inputs for 
bioenergy production bioenergy production ((systemsystem requirementsrequirements) ) 

(2) decisions made by agents in the economy (2) decisions made by agents in the economy 
whose actions will influence supply and whose actions will influence supply and 
demanddemand



Economic theory on market structure Economic theory on market structure 
indicates that bioenergy initially requires indicates that bioenergy initially requires 

governmental supportgovernmental support
InputsInputs: directly affected by : directly affected by 
agricultural, forestry and agricultural, forestry and 
waste management practice waste management practice 
and policy.and policy.

OutputsOutputs: highly : highly 
concentrated marketsconcentrated markets ofof
heat, electricity and motor heat, electricity and motor 
fuelfuel

The key advantage of bioenergy (and other renewables) The key advantage of bioenergy (and other renewables) 
is its is its social and environmental impactsocial and environmental impact which is not which is not 
reflected in energy prices.reflected in energy prices.

Bioenergy firms must become vertically integrated Bioenergy firms must become vertically integrated 
through strategic alliances and publicthrough strategic alliances and public--private private 
partnerships to succeed in highly concentrated energy partnerships to succeed in highly concentrated energy 
markets.markets.



The assumption of The assumption of ““full informationfull information”” 
rarely applies to the real worldrarely applies to the real world

Information is a tool used by industry (private Information is a tool used by industry (private 
marketing), NGOs (social marketing) and marketing), NGOs (social marketing) and 
government in an attempt to modify consumer government in an attempt to modify consumer 
behaviour. behaviour. 
Not all messages will be received by all agents so Not all messages will be received by all agents so 
they have to be aware that information exists and they have to be aware that information exists and 
know where to look for it.know where to look for it.
Governments Governments oftenoften lack the lack the capacitycapacity to completely to completely 
close the information gap for firms and householdsclose the information gap for firms and households. . 



SharedShared attitudesattitudes and and valuesvalues of of agentsagents 
participatingparticipating in in thethe bioenergy bioenergy marketmarket::

Environmental concernEnvironmental concern
Energy supplyEnergy supply
Energy affordabilityEnergy affordability
Energy securityEnergy security
Expanding economyExpanding economy
Job creationJob creation
Stable energy pricesStable energy prices
LiberalisationLiberalisation

……but but differentdifferent ideasideas aboutabout how to how to reachreach themthem. . 
WhoWho are are thethe agentsagents? ? WhatWhat are are theirtheir driversdrivers??



Agents participating in the bioenergy market: Agents participating in the bioenergy market: 
households, firms and governmenthouseholds, firms and government

FirmFirm
1.1. PProduceroducess bioenergy bioenergy 

for its own purposes;for its own purposes;
2.2. SSellellss excess bioenergy excess bioenergy 

after satisfying own after satisfying own 
energy purposes;energy purposes;

3.3. BBioenergyioenergy production production 
asas core business;core business;

4.4. PProduceroducess and selland sellss 
biomass;biomass;

5.5. UUsesess bioenergy as an bioenergy as an 
energy source;energy source;

6.6. SSuppluppliesies equipment equipment 
and/or services to the and/or services to the 
bioenergy sector.bioenergy sector.

Primary driver:Primary driver:
profitabilityprofitability

HouseholdHousehold
1.1. CConsumeronsumer of bioenergyof bioenergy
2.2. SSupplierupplier of biomassof biomass

Primary driver:Primary driver:
improved utilityimproved utility

GovernmentGovernment
1.1. Provide an environment Provide an environment 

and system for bioenergy and system for bioenergy 
market development market development 

2.2. Consumer of bioenergy Consumer of bioenergy 
3.3. Leading exampleLeading example
4.4. Producer of bioenergy Producer of bioenergy 
5.5. Provide informationProvide information

Primary driver:Primary driver:
iimprovedmproved social welfaresocial welfare



Position in the market  Position in the market  →→ Consumer (demand side)Consumer (demand side) Producer (supply side)Producer (supply side)

KeyKey
motivation motivation 
→→

Attitudes and Attitudes and 
values values 

Regulatory Regulatory 
environment environment 

Dominant Dominant 
driverdriver

Regulatory Regulatory 
environment environment 

Dominant Dominant 
driverdriver

Agents Agents ↓↓

HouseholdHousehold

Environmental Environmental 
concernconcern
Energy supplyEnergy supply
Energy Energy 
affordabilityaffordability
Energy securityEnergy security
Expanding Expanding 
economyeconomy
Job creationJob creation
Stable energy Stable energy 
pricesprices
LiberalisationLiberalisation

Legislation related to personal Legislation related to personal 
income and way of livingincome and way of living

Improved Improved 
utilityutility

Legislation related to personal Legislation related to personal 
income and way of livingincome and way of living

Improved Improved 
lifestylelifestyle
Better standard Better standard 
of livingof living
Improved utilityImproved utility

FirmFirm Legislation related to business Legislation related to business 
activitiesactivities Quality standardsQuality standards

ProfitabilityProfitability Legislation related to business Legislation related to business 
activitiesactivities
Quality standardsQuality standards

ProfitabilityProfitability

Local Local 
government/ government/ 
communitycommunity

Regional developing strategiesRegional developing strategies
Regional/federal legislation on Regional/federal legislation on 
natural resources, forestry, natural resources, forestry, 
agriculture and waste agriculture and waste 
managementmanagement
Regional environmental Regional environmental 
protection strategyprotection strategy

Improving Improving 
social welfare social welfare 
of the of the 
communitycommunity

Regional developing strategiesRegional developing strategies
Regional/federal legislation on Regional/federal legislation on 
natural resources, forestry, natural resources, forestry, 
agriculture and waste agriculture and waste 
managementmanagement
Regional environmental Regional environmental 
protection strategyprotection strategy

Improving social Improving social 
welfare of the welfare of the 
communitycommunity

National National 
governmentgovernment

Legislation related to foreign Legislation related to foreign 
affairsaffairs
Legislation on energy marketLegislation on energy market
Environmental protection Environmental protection 
strategystrategy
Strategic documents for Strategic documents for 
developmentdevelopment
Legislation on natural Legislation on natural 
resources, waste management resources, waste management 
and agriculture policy and and agriculture policy and 
related development related development 
programmesprogrammes

Improving Improving 
social welfare social welfare 
of a country of a country 
with improving with improving 
its position its position 
within the within the 
international international 
communitycommunity

Legislation related to foreign Legislation related to foreign 
affairsaffairs
Legislation on energy marketLegislation on energy market
Environmental protection Environmental protection 
strategystrategy
Strategic documents for Strategic documents for 
developmentdevelopment
Legislation on natural Legislation on natural 
resources, waste management resources, waste management 
and agriculture policy and and agriculture policy and 
related development related development 
programmesprogrammes

Improving social Improving social 
welfare of a welfare of a 
country with country with 
improving its improving its 
position within position within 
the international the international 
communitycommunity

THE BIOENERGY ECONOMIC DRIVERS’
 

MATRIX



Economic drivers for a Economic drivers for a householdhousehold 
participating in a bioenergy marketparticipating in a bioenergy market

Attitudes and Attitudes and 
values values 

Position in the marketPosition in the market

Consumer (demand side)Consumer (demand side) Producer (supply side)Producer (supply side)

System requirements System requirements 
/ regulation/ regulation

Dominant driverDominant driver: : 
Improved Improved 
standard of livingstandard of living

System System 
requirements / requirements / 
regulationregulation

Dominant driverDominant driver: : 
Improved standard of Improved standard of 
livingliving

EcocentricEcocentric
More comfortableMore comfortable
Potential job Potential job 
creationcreation
Inertia/ reluctance Inertia/ reluctance 
to changeto change
IntergenerationIntergenerationalal
eequityquity

Penalty Penalty (i.e. mineral (i.e. mineral 
fuel tax, carbon tax)fuel tax, carbon tax)

Subsidy Subsidy (i.e. (i.e. 
reimbursement of costs reimbursement of costs 
for purchasing a for purchasing a 
biomass boiler)biomass boiler)

Support  Support  (information, (information, 
service)service)

Availability of Availability of 
technology technology 

CostCost
Service Service 
Reliable energy Reliable energy 
sourcesource
SupportingSupporting locallocal 
economyeconomy
Personal Personal pridepride

Existing marketExisting market
SubsidySubsidy

Small and Small and mmediumedium 
enterprisesenterprises
Additional incomeAdditional income
Potential job/investment Potential job/investment 
opportunityopportunity
Existing marketExisting market
Conversion from food to Conversion from food to 
nonnon--food cultures is food cultures is 
more profitable more profitable 



Economic drivers for a Economic drivers for a firmfirm participating in a participating in a 
bioenergy marketbioenergy market

Attitudes and Attitudes and 
values values 

Position in the marketPosition in the market

Consumer (demand side)Consumer (demand side) Producer (supply side)Producer (supply side)

System System 
requirements / requirements / 
regulationregulation

Dominant driverDominant driver: : 
ProfitabilityProfitability

System System 
requirements / requirements / 
regulationregulation

Dominant driverDominant driver: : 
Profitability Profitability 

Environmentally Environmentally 
consciousconscious
Corporate Corporate 
responsibilityresponsibility
Stability/ risk Stability/ risk 
aversionaversion

Penalty Penalty (i.e. (i.e. 
mineral fuel tax, mineral fuel tax, 
carbon tax)carbon tax)

Subsidy Subsidy (i.e. (i.e. tax tax 
exemption for less exemption for less 
carboncarbon))

Low barriers to Low barriers to 
entryentry
Waste legislationWaste legislation
Quality Quality 
standards standards 
Availability of Availability of 
technologytechnology

Less cLess costost
More profitableMore profitable
Availability of raw Availability of raw 
material material 
Complimentary goodComplimentary good
Stable energy supplyStable energy supply
Organising horizontal Organising horizontal 
and vertical and vertical 
oorganizationsrganizations (strategic (strategic 
alliances and publicalliances and public-- 
private partnerships)private partnerships)

GlobalisationGlobalisation

Penalty Penalty (i.e. (i.e. polluter polluter 
payspays))

Subsidy Subsidy (i.e. (i.e. feed in feed in 
tariff,  less interest tariff,  less interest 
rate on the loanrate on the loan))

Industry/ sector Industry/ sector 
requirementsrequirements
Low barriers to Low barriers to 
entryentry
Quality standardsQuality standards
Availability of Availability of 
capital capital (financing)(financing)

Availability of Availability of 
technologytechnology
Availability of Availability of raw raw 
materialmaterial

ExportExport
Energy sufficiencyEnergy sufficiency
Better utilisation of Better utilisation of 
wastewaste
Complimentary goodComplimentary good
New market New market 
opportunityopportunity
Product Product 
diversificationdiversification



Economic drivers forEconomic drivers for a community/local a community/local 
government government considering a bioenergy marketconsidering a bioenergy market

Attitudes and values Attitudes and values 

Position in the marketPosition in the market

Consumer (demand side)Consumer (demand side) Producer (supply side)Producer (supply side)

System System 
requirements requirements 
/ regulation/ regulation

Dominant driverDominant driver: : 
Improved social Improved social 
welfare of the welfare of the 
communitycommunity

System System 
requirements / requirements / 
regulationregulation

Dominant driverDominant driver: : 
Improved social welfare Improved social welfare 
of the communityof the community

Political pointsPolitical points
Improved environmentImproved environment
Increased standard of Increased standard of 
living/healthliving/health
Expanding local economyExpanding local economy
Leadership example/ Leadership example/ 
community pridecommunity pride
Enhancing entrepreneurial Enhancing entrepreneurial 
spiritspirit
Organising horizontal and Organising horizontal and 
vertical associationsvertical associations
Diversifying economyDiversifying economy
Respond to Respond to globalisationglobalisation
Optimal use of natural Optimal use of natural 
resourcesresources

Regional Regional 
development development 
strategiesstrategies
Grant Grant 
availabilityavailability
More More 
revenues revenues 
from income from income 
tax and VATtax and VAT

Cheaper source of Cheaper source of 
energyenergy
Backward and Backward and 
forward linkagesforward linkages
Ability to lower the Ability to lower the 
implementation cost implementation cost 
in terms of economies in terms of economies 
of scaleof scale
Diversification of Diversification of 
energy supplyenergy supply
Keeping money Keeping money 
within the communitywithin the community
Market development Market development 
through through 
demonstrationdemonstration

Regional Regional 
development development 
strategiesstrategies
Grant Grant 
availabilityavailability
More revenues More revenues 
from income from income 
tax and VATtax and VAT
Availability of Availability of 
technology and technology and 
serviceservice
Availability of Availability of 
capital capital (financing (financing 
sector)sector)

Imports substitutionsImports substitutions
Optimal use of local Optimal use of local 
natural resourcesnatural resources
Additional income to the Additional income to the 
communitycommunity
Local job creationLocal job creation
Keeping money within Keeping money within 
the communitythe community
WasteWaste managementmanagement



Economic drivers for a Economic drivers for a national governmentnational government 
considering a bioenergy marketconsidering a bioenergy market

Attitudes and values Attitudes and values 

Position in the marketPosition in the market

Consumer (demand side)Consumer (demand side) Producer (supply side)Producer (supply side)

System System 
requirements / requirements / 
regulationregulation

Dominant driverDominant driver: : 
Improved social Improved social 
welfare of the welfare of the 
communitycommunity

System System 
requirements / requirements / 
regulationregulation

Dominant driverDominant driver: : 
Improved social welfare Improved social welfare 
of the communityof the community

Desire to participate in the Desire to participate in the 
international agreements international agreements (i.e. (i.e. 
Kyoto Protocol, European Kyoto Protocol, European 
Energy CommunityEnergy Community……))

International pressureInternational pressure
Strategic interestStrategic interest
Security in terms of long Security in terms of long 
term of energy supply and term of energy supply and 
priceprice
Social welfareSocial welfare
Diversifying economyDiversifying economy
Optimal use of natural Optimal use of natural 
resourcesresources
Job creation policyJob creation policy
Respond to globalisationRespond to globalisation
Distribution of wealthDistribution of wealth

International International 
treatiestreaties
Environmental Environmental 
protection protection 
strategystrategy
Strategic Strategic 
documents for documents for 
developmentdevelopment
Energy market Energy market 
liberalisationliberalisation
Natural Natural 
resources and resources and 
agriculture agriculture 
policypolicy
Availability of Availability of 
raw materialraw material

Less social costLess social cost
Availability of raw Availability of raw 
materialmaterial
Opportunity to Opportunity to 
mitigate more than mitigate more than 
one issue one issue (i.e. energy (i.e. energy 
security, rural security, rural 
community, community, wastewaste 
managementmanagement……))

Trade balance Trade balance 
improvedimproved
Potentially income Potentially income 
to the budget to the budget 
(imports substitution)(imports substitution)

Keeping the Keeping the 
multiplier effect in multiplier effect in 
the countrythe country

International International 
treatiestreaties
Strategic Strategic 
documents for documents for 
developmentdevelopment
Export Export 
Environmental Environmental 
protection protection 
strategystrategy
Energy market Energy market 
liberalisationliberalisation
Natural Natural 
resources and resources and 
agriculture agriculture 
policypolicy

Energy securityEnergy security
Energy supplyEnergy supply
Energy affordabilityEnergy affordability
Climate change Climate change 
mitigation and mitigation and 
adaptationadaptation
Trade balance Trade balance 
improvedimproved
Additional income to Additional income to 
the budget the budget (tax income)(tax income)

Keeping the multiplier Keeping the multiplier 
effect in the countryeffect in the country
Backward and forward Backward and forward 
linkageslinkages
Distribution of wealthDistribution of wealth
Less costLess cost



HowHow to to movemove fromfrom ““this is a really good this is a really good 
thing; people andthing; people and firms should use more firms should use more 

bioenergybioenergy””::
Firms canFirms can target areas such as cost, convenience target areas such as cost, convenience 
and full information. and full information. 
Households desiring more bioenergy use for Households desiring more bioenergy use for 
environmental reasons, must convince environmental reasons, must convince 
governments that this will improve social welfare. governments that this will improve social welfare. 
Governments can use their command and control Governments can use their command and control 
authority through regulation and taxes or through authority through regulation and taxes or through 
simply being a clearinghouse for information simply being a clearinghouse for information 
which will move bioenergy use closer to an which will move bioenergy use closer to an 
optimal level for societal welfare.optimal level for societal welfare.



ConclusionsConclusions
Bioenergy Bioenergy marketmarket willwill developdevelop onlyonly ifif systemsystem
requirementsrequirements are are metmet and and agentsagents participateparticipate..
Economic drivers expressed in monetary units are not Economic drivers expressed in monetary units are not 
sufficient to fully describe actions of the agents sufficient to fully describe actions of the agents 
participating in the bioenergy market. participating in the bioenergy market. 

In In thethe presencepresence of of marketmarket failurefailure, , governmentsgovernments must must tailortailor
correctivecorrective policiespolicies to to thethe socialsocial environmentenvironment. . 
AAttitudesttitudes and values (often called and values (often called ““social driverssocial drivers””) play a ) play a 
crucial role in bioenergy utilisation. crucial role in bioenergy utilisation. 

The The matrixmatrix should be the path for tailoring of the optimal should be the path for tailoring of the optimal 
mix of private actions and governmental interventions for mix of private actions and governmental interventions for 
a specific socioa specific socio--economic environmenteconomic environment defineddefined byby systemsystem
requirementsrequirements..



QuestionsQuestions??
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